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OBJECTIVE 
❖ To use my extensive Knowledge of software engineering, innovative problem-solving skills, 

and passion for technology to develop and implement high-quality software solutions and 

contribute to the success of the organization. 

SKILLS 
❖ Web development skills: - Html5, Css3, Bootstrap, JavaScript, jQuery, NodeJS, SQL, working 

with API, Gitbash, Git & Github. 

❖ Programming skills: - C, C++, Python. 

❖ Learning: - Tailwind CSS, ReactJS, ExpressJS, MongoDB. 

EDUCATION 
❖ Pursuing B. tech cs (7TH Sem) |Jawaharlal Nehru College of Technology 

➢ SGPA: - 8.0         CGPA: - 8.4 

❖ Passed out XII MP Board in 2020. 

❖ Passed out X MP Board in 2018. 

PROJECTS 
❖ Quiz App    link: -[https://priyanainaannukushwaha.on.drv.tw/www.front/front.html] 

➢ Responsive website, created with my own ideas and applying advanced Css features in 

it. 

➢ Built project using Html, Css, & JavaScript. 

❖ E-commerce Website     link: -[https://priyanainaannukushwaha.on.drv.tw/www.E-commerce/] 

➢ Responsive website, created with the help of utube but added some extra features with 

my own ideas. 

➢ Built project using Html, Css, & JavaScript. 

❖ Spotify Website Clone      link: -[https://priyanainaannukushwaha.on.drv.tw/www.spotify%20clone/] 

➢ Responsive website, implemented similar styling as the main Spotify website. 

➢ Built project using Html & Css. 

EXPERIENCE 
❖ I have done an internship from Internpe as a web developer during (19/2/2023 to 

16/7/2023). 

❖ I have done an internship from Rewa cyber resolution limited as a python developer during 

(1/9/2022 to 1/11/2022).  

❖ Taken YEP sessions of 2 months which is conducted by Tata Consultancy Service.   

ACHIEVEMENT 
❖ Got several medals in singing and dancing competition in 1st, 2nd, and 3rd year of my college. 

❖ Got first position in debate competition in 2nd year of my college. 

❖ Got good experience of interacting with people’s while hosting a farewell party. 

HOBBIES & STRENGTH 
❖ Singing, Dancing, & Learning new skill. 

❖ Good Communication skills, adaptable, flexible, & prominent.  


